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Tits establishment is* stipplied with ad extensive
assortment of 3011 TY,P ' hitt ivillbe increased as the
patronage demands. It 1111;11116w turn out-Piiiarrnm, ofevery description, in a Seat and expeditious manner—
Soden .vary salionable terlas.. Such as

P 4 ' Cal ',-..1nif es OtifdiOitaifilifile~-

iron ift Labels,,

Bill headings, Blanks, •

Pagrammes, Bilis of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, 4ke., dce.

L., itir,fleibs of nll,kinds, Common and Judgment sriams.
Flobool,4lnsfiese,.ooinstibleeand othei Bis*s;*lntel]
correctly. mad/neatly on the best paper,. constantly. kept '
for sale at this office, at prices "to suit the times."
oa*SUliscriptMu price of the LEBANON ADVBILTISEn

One Dollar and a Half a Year.
, ,Address, WM. M. InumuM.Lehation, Pa.

Howard Association,
Philadelphia. Ps.

DISEASES ofthe NERVOUS SYMMS, SPERMA-
TORRIGRA or SEMINAL-WEAKNESS. IMPO-

TENCE,and other affections of the SEXUALORGANS
PHYSICAL DEBILITY and PREMATURE DECAY,—
new and reliable treatment, in Reports of the Howard
Association, sent by mall, in sealed letter envelopes,
freeofothirge. Addregis,Dr..Y.SEMLlN HOUGHTON;
ROWARD.ASSOCIATIOri, No:2.Bmith Ninth Street, Pune
APELPillii Pd. •

January 28, 1863.—1y.

REMOVAL:
•

& STANLEY ULRICH9
ATTORNEY .AT LAW,

Hasremoved his office to the building,one door me
'of lantern:6lo 'sEtore, opposite the Washington House
Intuition, Pa.

BOUNTY and PENSION claims promptly attended
[April 8,

REMOVAL.
S. T. IIIeADAM,

ATTORNEY AT LAW •

J'ASRMEOVED his office to 'Market Street, opposite
the Lebanon Bank, two doors North of Widow

tlee'a Hotel,
Lebanon, lidarch, 25, '€3,• ._

40.N` 0liValfaJr.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY,has removed his OFFICE

to theROOM lately occupied by Dr. Geo. P. Line-
ateetiver. iu Cumberland Street. Lebanon, a few doors
Easoof the Eagle 'lota, and two doors west of Gen.
Weidman's Office.

Lebanon Dec. 17,1862

P..III.ILLER,
qTORNEY.AT-LAW.-office in Walnutetreet, neat.

opposite the Buck Hotel, and two doors myth
from Kemeny's llardwitre store.
..istbitnoti, April 9, 1862.-Iy.

Will. M. IRERR,
A TTCH,NEY AT LAW, Mee in Stichter's

Cunibetiand street, nearly Opposite the Court
House.. • [Lebanon, May 6, 1.863.—tf.

,Dr. Samuel S. ftleily
OFFERs bis professional services to the citizens of

Lebanon and vicinity. OFFICE at the residence
of Mrs. L. Birch, two doors West of °Mee ofDr. Elamite!
Bebm, deed, in Cumberlandstreet.

Lebanon; April 15,1863.

Dr. Abiah IL Light.
rIFFERS' his professional services to the citizens of
kJ the Borough of Lebanon cud vicinity. Otlice
Walnutstreet, two doors north ofthe Lutheran Par-
sonage.

Match 4,1863. -

WEIGLEY & MALT
OJIMESSION NER HANTS.

FOR THE BALT OF
Butter, Eggs, heese, Tallow; Lard,

Poultry, Game,
Grain, Seed, $76.

"

-No. 170 REA= STREET,
Ono door alloy!, Washington, .NEW-YORK.
O. AVeigitYl-1.•, • r_ .• • . •

newolt.

BEF.4.NENCES
flohkelAgrouglg..New York; Allen k Brother, Ma'

W. W. Selfridge, Bag.olo;.Jonee a Shopard, do; Shut.
son, Lahoelik Yarriugton. do; Samuel G. Johnson, do;
W. 11. Breslin, Erg, Lebanon. Pa.; L. Betz. Canton,
Ohio; W. C.":,Ourryi.k,Co.,.llankers, Brie, .1.11; Ron.
John Stiles; Allentown, ga. [Jun.14,1863.

TBE NEW,BAKERY
furs undeisigned trould'respectfuilylviforni Dieniti-
t zees of IR-beckon, that hehits commenced the BAKE,

IND BUST SS, in all its varieties, at his stand, on
Cumberland, street, -Detainee,.nearly opposite the Buck
Hotel, and iiillinipnlvcostomers with the beit BREAD,
CAKES. ke...de. Flour received from customers and
returned to them in bread at short notice.

CON FECTIONERIES
, .

of all kinds:Tivoli and ofthe beseguality, constantly
on band, and furnished at the lowest prices.

Th Is inviied,to give nie a trial.
Leb non, Woo. 9, 1559. WI:BIM.

-- •
-Jacob IEO I...Zimmerman's*

.:17,11151! CLASS HAIR-DRESSING AND ILAIR-DYN-
ING SALOON, Market street, near-Cumberland;

and opposite the Nagle' Hotel. 'Being thankful for, the
I iberal patronage heretofore extended to hint, he would
respeetfully solicit a continuance of thisame.

Lebanon. July 2, 1882.
N.M.—The Saloon will be closed on Sunday.

REMOVAL.
DANIEL GRAEFF'S

Boor dr SHOE STORE,
'ETAS been removed to-his new residence, in Cum-
Tf berland street, square West from hisold stand,

and opposite the office of Dr. C. D. Oloniuger, .
LEBANONPA.

Re has just opened a° large and desirable stock of
well.made Boots and Shoes. Ladies* Kid Gaitersat $1.25;
Ladies' Lace Bootees $1.50; for Misses, .$1; Caws.
Men's Boots for $2.50; Men's "Gaiters $2; for Boys $1.75
to $2.50;fer'Ohltdren $r.1.2 1/ 1 to $1.02%.

Also a large variety of Overshoes, Trunks, Traveling
Bags, Jtc. Come, see, and judgefur yourselves.

Lebanon, May •13,'63. DANINL GRAEFF. •

'TAKE IVOTICE
111DUILDERS will do well by culling on J. IL Ban n=
.1../ Agent, Italie is prepared to do all kinds ofTIN-
ROOFINSi, 'SPOUTING and JOB WORK generally*, at

the 'very lowest prices. lie also has on hand a large
and good assortment of all kinds ofTIN WARE. and

. all oft the most . improved Gas Burning COOK4' STOVES and PARLOR STOVES. Also, all the
different and latest Improved- RANGES AND
BEATERS, of all kinds. Ile ails keeps con

staidly on hand a large stock'of all ofROOFING,
SLATE, which he offers at less price than they can be

bought of any other'slatenrenin prep:4l4y;7, , i ., ^ )7

le_ WARE-ROOMS—One door South of the "Buck
llotel,...Walnut Street, Lebanon, Pa. . ,

Lebanor!, December 21, 1861.

READVIIAADE CLOTIIIING
Will be-sold at

• Extrema', Low Prices.
ABER, one of the firm of Reber a. Bros., hasH taken the stock of Ready-made Clothing at the

appraisement, which will enable him to self.lower than
anywhere else can be bought. Calland seefor your ,
selves before you make yourl4ll purchase.

"M.. THREEDOORS WEST FROM COURT HOUSE.
Lebanon, Sept. Ve, 1851. HENRI' RARER.

Z. R. REEWS
LIQUOR STORE,
MarketSquare, opposilethe Mulled Meuse, Lebanon, Pa.
ITIKE undersigned respeettully informs t..e public

that ho has received en extensive stock of the
choicest and purest Liquors of all descriptions: These

',Plum aho is invariably disposed to sell at an.
.1:11;Zpreeedentedly low priers. .

v Druggists, Farmers;fl otel Keepers, and oth -

erewill consult their own interests by baying of the
undersigned. L. It. DEED

Lebanon. April 15, t863.

MERCHANT TAILORING.
Q S. RAMSAY, inFIRMlet building, corner of Cum-
.lo,, be:land street and Doe alley, has on hand and
for sale, either by the yard Air made to order, a large

CLOTHS,_
CASSIMERES, and

VESTINGS,
welt selected from Good flounce. Good Fits and sub-
stantial malting guaranteed to all. Also Ilandher-
elders, Cravats, Gloves,Hosiery, Suripenders, Fancy and
Plain Linen Shirts, tJndar Shirts and Drawers:

S. S. RA.BIBA.Y.
i.ebitnou, April 9, 1862.

NEW,A.ND CHEAP STOKE
MIME und.eraigned would reqieetfully inform the cit.

Una' of Lebanon and vicinity, that he has entered
into theBOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS,
In Walnut, Street,five doors &nth of the Buck /fold

Lebanon, Pe.
where.bekeeps on
hand a large:Lod well
assorted stock of all
kmds of BOOTS and
SHOES. Ile will

orderto all
'Made of BOOTS and44.4 SHOES, mut at veryabort- notice. Ile s.l-
- keeps on hand a

-- • -large'and well-assort
ed stock of LEATHER, such as RED AND OAK SOLI].

LEATHER., CALF AND KIP SKINS, MOROCCO AND
FANCY LEATILEIL'AID, ;LININGS, ROANS, BIND.

sug,,ka. and all kinds oeStioetridkers' TOOLS AND
F INDIES.% finch ROOT-TREES,`: LASTS, BOOT
CORDS and WE88.% AWL-BLADES, KNIVES, PUN-
CHES, HAMMERS, PINCERS, RASPS, TAQSB.
Constantly onband an assortment ofLalitiaga, Threads,
Shoe-nano, Peg-breaks, Send.stones.„Pegs,Bristles, Kit
and Shoe TOMB of "everidescrintilin. I.,Ttaio3l Be-en- en'
gaged in the. business more than twenty years,he fade-
patistled'tbat he can give satisfaction to all who. will
favor hintwith n call. Shoemakers. torn the,country
1011 do well calling on before purchasing else—-
where. EAXIIEL BAUCH: •

Lebanon May21 1862.,
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NOW ALCOHOLICr,_
A THOHLY CONCENTRATED

Vegetable Extract,
A PURE TONIC.

DOCTOR HOORAH/PS
GERMAN ...IITTERS,

. , .PREPARED DI!
Dr. C. M. JACKSONf Philact'a Pa.

WILLEFFECTUAIDLY CURB:
Liver CoMplaint

Dyspepoia,
Janndiee.

aropio or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the
Kidneys, and all diseases arising from a

disordered Liver or Stomach.
• Such eo Cohetipation, Inward Piles, nines;or Bloodto the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn. Disgust for Fond, Fulness or Weight in theStomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit of the Stomach. Swimming of the Head, Hur-
ried and DifficultBreathing, Fluttering at the Heart,Choking or Suffocating. Sensations when in a lying pos
tore. Dimness -or Vision, Dots or Webs before the
Sight, F.over end Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency ofPerspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, &c. Sudden.Fluslies,
Of Heat, Burning in the Fifth, Constant Imaginings
ofEv iI, and great Depression of Spirits.

And will positively prevent Yellow Aver, BrtiousFever, efc. .
THEY CONTAIN

No Alcohol or Bad Whiskey ?.
They WILL can the above diseases in ninety-

nine cues out of a hundred
Induced by the extensive sale and universal popu—-

larity ofHoofland's Berman Bitters, (purely vegetable.)
hots ofIgnorant Quacks and unscrupulous adventu-
rers, have openedupon suffering humanity the flood,
gates of Nostrums in the shape of poor whiskey, vilely
compounded' with injurious drugs, and christened Ton-
ics, Stemachiss 'and Bitters.

Beware of the innumerable arrayof Alcoholic prep-
arations in plethoricbottles, and big bellied kegs, un-
der the modest appellation of Bitters; which instead
of curing,only aggravate disease, and leave the disap-
pointed suff-rer in diapair.

1300FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS!
Arenot a hew and untried article. but bate stood. .

the test of fifteen years trial by the American public;
and their reputation and sale, are not rivalled by any
similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands ofLetters from the
most eininent

CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, .
PHYSICIANS, nod CITIZENS,

Testifying of their own per-Ronk knowledge, to the
beneficiat effects end medico? virtues of these Bitters.
DO YOUWANT SOMETHING TO STILENGTHENYOU?
DO YOU WANT A GOOD. APPETITE
DO YOU WANT TO BUILD BP YOUR CONSTITUTION?
DO YOU WANT TO FEEL WELL?
DO YOU WANT TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS?
DO YOU WANT ENERGY?
DO YOU WANT TO STORED WELL?
DO YOU WANT A BRISK AND VIGOROUS FEELING!

Ifyou do, U3O IIOOFLAND'S GERMEN BITTERS.
Pro-nt Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor:of the En

cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.
Although not divined to favor or recommend Pat-

entlledicines iugeneral, through distrust of in-
gredient,: and effects ; I yet know ofno sufficient rea-
sons why, a man may nottestify to the benefits he be-
lieves himselfto have received from any simple prep-
aration,-in the hope that be may thus contribute to the
benefit of others.

Ido this the more readily in regard• to ,Ifooflaters
Gerunatrliitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of this
city, because I was prejudiced against them for many
years, under the impression that they were chiefly en
alcoholic mixture. lam indebted to my friend Rob-
ert Shoemaker, Esq.. for the removal of this prejudice
by proper Mate, and for encouragement to try them,
when suffering from great and long continued debili-
ty., Therise of three bottles of these Bitters, at tbe.be•
ginning of the present year, was followed by evident
relief, and restoration to a degree ofbodily and men-
tal rigor which I had not felt for six months before,
and bed almost despaired of regaining. I therefore
thank Cod and my 'friend for directing me to the use
of them. J. NEWTON BROWN.

Pill, A VA, JUNE, 23 1561.
Particular• Noll Cc;

There are sunnypreparations sold under the name of
'litters, put up in quart bottles. compounded of the
cheapest whiskey or commonrum, costing from 20 to
40.cents per .gallon, the taste. diagqiami Ardis or
Ooriaudar deed__This efastiiifliftarilias caused and will -Continueto
cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds-to die the
death of the drunkard. By their use the system is
kept continually under the influenceof Alcoholic Stim-
ulants of the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is crea-
ted and kept up,and the result is all the horrors at-
tendaut upon a drunkard's life and death.

For those who desire and will have a Liquor Bitters,

we publish the folloWing receipt. Get One Bottle Roof
tan • s Germa Bitters and mix with Three Quarts. of
Good Brandy or Whiskey. and the result will be a prep-
aratiou that will far excel in medicinal virtues and
true exce Hence any ofthe numerous Littuor Bitter in
the market, and will cost much less. `Vim will have
ailthe virtues ofHoollancrs Bitters in connection with
*good article of Liquor, at a much leis price than
these inferior preparations will cost you.

Attention Soldte,ro:
• ANA;-THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

We call the attention of all having relations and'
friends in the array.'to the fact that “1100FLA ND'S
German.Bitters" will core nine tenths ofthe diseases
induced by exposures and privations incident to camp
lila. In the lists, published almost daily in the news-
papers, on the arrtvaLof the Ock,. it will be noticed
that a very large proportion are suffering. front deleili:
ty. Every care of that kind' can be readily cnred'hy
Hoolland's (Orman Bitters. Diseases resulting from
disorders of the digestive orga its are speedily%moved.
We have no hesitation in stating that, if these Bitters
were freely used among our soldiers, hundrede of lives
might be saved that. otherwise will be lost.

We call particular attention to the following re-
markable and well authenticated cure of one of the
nation's heroes, whose life, to use his own language,
"has been saved by the Bitters :"

.PlithaDlMPaLt, August 23rd, 1862.
Marrs.Toner& Eroarts.—Well, gentlemen, your Hoof-

land's German Bitters has saved my life. There is no
mistake In this. It is vouched for bynumbers of my
comrades, some of whose name are appended, and who
were fully cognizant of alt the circumstances of my
case I emoted have been for the lastfour years, a
member of Sherman's ~elebrated battery, and under
the immediate command of Captain R. B. Ayres.—
Threughdhe exposure attendant upon my arduousdu-
ties, Iwas attacked in November last withinflammation
of the lungs,and Was' , for seventy-two days in the hos-
pital. This was followed by great debility, heighten-
ed by en attack 'of dysentery. I was then removed
front the White House, and sent to this city on hoard
the Steamer "State of Maine" from which I landed
on the 28th ofJuns. Since that time I have been a-
bout as low as any one could be and still retain a spark-
of vitality. Fora week dr more I was scarcely able to
swallow anything, and if I did force a morsel down, it
was immediately thrown up again.

Icould net even keep a glass of water on my stom-
ach. Life could not last under these circumstances;
and, accordingly, the physicians who had been work-
ing faithfully, though unsuccessfully, to rescue me
from the grasp of the dead Archer, frankly told .me
they could do no more for me, and advised me to see
a clergyman, and to make such disposition of my Min-
ted funds as best suited me. An acquaintance who
visited me at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stehtbron,
Sixth below Arch Street, advised me, as a forlorn
hope, to try, your Bitters, and kindly precured a hot-
tle. From the time I commenced taking theta the
gloomy shadow ofdeath receded, and I mu now, amok
God for it, getting better. Though I have but taken
two bottles, I have gainedr,ten pOunds, and Ifeel san-
guine of being et mated to rejoin my wife and daugh-
ter, from whom 1 have heard nothing for 18 months:
for, gentlemen, 1 sin a loyal Virginian, front the vicin-
ity of Front Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe
the certainty of life which has taken the place of twee
fears—to your Bitters will I owe the glorious privilege
ofagain clasping to my hoisom those whoare dearest to
toe in life. Very truly yours, ISAAC 11 ALONE.

We fully concur in the truth of theabove statement,
as we had despaired of geeingour comrade, Mr.Malone,
restored to health.. . .

JOHN OUDDLEBACK, let New York Battery.
GEORGE A ACKLEY, Co C 11th Maine.
LEWIS CHEVALIER.,92d New York.
L E SPENCER, let Artillery, Battery F.

B FASEWELL, Co It 3d Vermont:
HENRY .6 JEROME, Co It do.
HENRY T MACDONALD, Co C 6th Maine.
JOHN F WARD. Co E MbMaine.
HERMAN KOCH, Co II 72d New York.
NATHANIEL B THOMAS, CoF 95th Penn.
ANDREW .1 KIMBALL, Co A 3d Vermont.
JOHN JENKINS, Co B 106thPenn.

Beware of ounterfeits
See that the signature 0f...0, M. JACKSON," is on

the WRAPPER ofeach bottle.mon PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,
Olt HALF DUG. FOR Si 00.

Should your nearest druggist not have tl-e article,
do not be put off byany of the intoxicating prepara-
tions that may be offered in its place, but send to us,
and we will forward. securely packed, by express.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY,
NO. "631 'ARCH ST,

Jones k Evans.
(Successor to C. Dl. JACKSON J-03.,)

Proprzetors.
far FOR SALE by Da. Hui. Itnas, oppositethe Court

House imaittnix,r .PA,, and by Druggists and Dealers in
overy.towu in the. United States. . •

[ 2To 1868--I.fr
Special Notice.

THE PILOPRIETORS, OF THE

GIRAFD 2110ITSILAD,E;LPfIik,
Respectfully call the uttentiira Rtleilleeff hien. ,ana

the travellint, cam :malty; tithe cuperior-..eccomnW
dation and comfort offered in,their eehiblishmenti ".

KANAGA, FOWLERAr: 00;
Amguet 20, 1883,314
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LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY; SEPTEXBEit 10, 1863..

Veit Vortty.

BiststialteDus.

ble of a stronger; or, bigher, inspi-
ration than thatsdreyengei aspires
to be master of the,South; as be
of the enslaved awl. slavish: North„This is the Man whofbids- 'armies'
rise and fight, atidgeornmands and

generals 'at swill. "This'
is the man who proclaimOass,deh,
could only do) the equality' of Ibis'
races, black with Whitp. Thisfs
the man who 'incites 'servile insur-
rection, ordains plunder, and en-
courages rapine. This is the man
who trembles not,at the horrible
butchery which heaven will call:him to answer, for, yet quakes like
an aspen at`tie 'approach=of peril
to his own poor eareass. This is
the man, in line, Whiy has been ses-
lected by the powers evil as the
only fit- rePr( 3antative in all Amer-ica to dp_s9tiL,:dayk
dark ages-t4y,knoiri; deeds wnick-
civilizationblpshes to record, and
men in other'landsrefuse to crodit.
Kneel down andkiss his royal feet,
men of the South.

OBEYING ORDERS.
A good story is told ofa private

in the • 14th 'Massachusetts , regi-
ment, who had - strong indications
for trade,- thcltigh under the most
favorable circumstances

A certain captain in this regi-
ment is noted somewhat for his
love of the good things even in
camp life, and several, days since
dispatched one of his "live Yan-
kees" off to Alexandria for some
fresh oysters, giving him, in his
usual jocose way, the command,
"don,f, come back without them."

Oil goes the man, and no more-
was seen of hint for several days.—
The indignant and disappointed
captain reports him a deserter and
gives him up as a, "lost child:."—
But to ! after the lapse of nine
days the captain beholdi' his 're-
ported deserter,Baily,,corning in-
to camp, loaded*ithoysters. Ap-
pioaching and.:yespectfully salu
tin°. the amazed captain, Baily
"reports :"

"lleret are yonr oysters, captuip,
could not find any at.Alexandria;
so I chartered's schooser and made
voyaget'to Fertress. Monroe and
Norfolk 'for theM. 'There'sabouttwo -hundred-btshels-7-wbere doyou want them ?"

Bally, it seems did really make
the trip, hired his men, and ,sold
oystersAnou,Fi izt; .aeorgetown, be=
for,e"4•AportLurs:-.39.*PaYall-ImPoilsea, and leave him sprofit of $l4O.
The "two hundred bushels"- were
divided among the regiment, and.
.l3aily returned to his duty as if
nothing unusual had transpired.

WHO IS THE SOLDIERS'REAL FRIEND'?
Extract kola the deeisiou'olSadgo

Woodward sustai rdg'the stay, Jaw
passed by our Legislature ia 'favor of
the soldier

"Novi., if a stay of execution for
three years would be tolerated inordinary times, did not'theSe circum-
stances constitute an ethergeney that:,
justified the pushing -of legislation to
the extremestl limit of the (Jetistitti-
Lion ? No citizen could" be hlittnedforvolunteering. He was invoked to do
so by appeals as strong as his love of
country. In the nature of things there
is nothing.unreasonable; in exempting
a soldier's property from executionwhilst be is absent from home battling
for the supremacy of the Constitution
and the integrity ofthe Union. And
when hei.lias not run before he was
sent, but has •yielded ,himself ,up to
the Call ofhis country, hiskielf-sacrofic
ing s patriotism pleads, trumpet,
tongued, for all the indulgence front
his creditors which the Legislature
have power to grant. If the indul..
genet) seem long in this inStance, it
was not longer than the Mine' for
which the President and Congress de-
manded the soldier's services."

NATIVE AMERICANISM.
"I am not, and never -have been a

Native AmeriCan, in any political
sense, any more than I am or have
been a Whig, Antironami or Abolition-
ist. * * * The speech so often
quoted against ine 5 I am not respon-
sible for. It was introduced into the
debates by a W hig reporter; in viola-
tion of the rules-of the body, which.
required him to submit for. revision
* * * I. promptly denounced it, in
the face of the Convention, as I have
done many a time since, as a gross
toisrepresenetation4 * * * The
Native American party itself is my
witness. Seven years ago I was the
caucus ,nominee for U. S. Senator,—
The county ofPhiladelphia was rep.
resented by Natives. They asked
whether, if elected by their votes, I
would favor their measures for chang-
ing the naturalization laws. I an•
swered them NO, and theythrew eve-
ry vote they could command against
me and raised a shout of triumph o-
ver their victory.—Gao: W. Woop-
WARD, Pittsburg, Sept. 14, 1852.

THE UNION.
"These States are glorious in their

individuality, putt their colleetiv4 glo-
ries, are in the.-Union By all means,,
at all bais,rcts, are they, to be .main-tained -in their i ty and the 'hill
Measure oftheii constitutional rights

only so th&Union to- be pre7
served!---only,so is ,it worth preserv-
ing: It is'heperfection' of 'the prii
matiCteolore, Which blended, :produce
the light. „it completeness(mf
'thete assembled sovereignties, lacking
nothing whichnot, t g they have not lent for

WOODWARD,

WHOLE NO. 742
agreatpurpose, that'inakesthe Union
preCious. `This itilird'Udien life word
of greCioas omen! It cotifi.

:dence and affeetiOn—thutual support
and protection against'' external dad-

',gers. It 18 theoBoQ, expression of
'the strongest passion iming heartS.

eintrined-ciiele-Within which'
the family awrells. `IVES man helping
hissiellow-man in this 'rUggeit *Orld.
fit is` States, perfect: 'theMeelvei,
confederated for mutual advantage'
It is'the people' of Stites, 'separated'
by, lines, and interests,' and instite-
Liens, and usages, and laws, all forth-
ing one glorious nation—all moving
on to. the same sublime destiny, and
all instinct with'a common life. Our
fathers pledged their lives' their for
tunes', - and their sacredhonors, to
foz:m this Union-r let,ours be pledged
to 'maintain it W. Woon-
WARDJuly4, 185.2.

GEN'. MCCLELLAN AT STATEN ISLAND
REinifrth'EtAWs,itoaph

BPRAGAIN,
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yrEtiwiLL vorrffirdEuirGEw,

The Bucks county Abolition organ
asks' "Who wants to see a Copper-
headGovernor elebked iu Pennsylva-
nia ?" The Democrat answers the
question by namin„,tr the following
fourteen classes of voters who will
vote what Abolitionists call the "Cop-
perhead" ticket in October

1. Every soldier who was provided
by Andrew G. Curtin with shoddy
uniform, with worthless shoes, and
with defective blankets, in order that
the friends of that distinguished pa-
triot could make large contract prof-
its, on which the Governor would re-
ceive his commission.

2. Every soldier who was seduced
into the service-of the United States
for six months, upon the pledge, sol-
emnly given by Andrew G. Curtin,
that the man so volunteering should
be exempt from the draft. A pledge
which-was violated almost as soon as
it was made.

3. Every member of the gallant
Pennsylvania Reserves who, after
performing prodigies of valor; were
retained in tbo Federal service with.
out being allowed to ,come home and
recruit, while New England regi.
meats wore furloughed; because Gov-
ernor Curtin had, I not manliness e-
nough to demand this well-carned re-
ward of,their faithful services.

4. Every mechadic who is compell
ed to take orders upon his employer's
,store, Instead. of receiving cash for
his services, will vote against the man
who vetoed the bill to, remedy this
evil, which wrongs the laborer• of•his
hire.

5. Every farmer( in.. the. Cumber•
land valley v!ho was sohtta—by, Axe
rebels'bee/Luse -4overnor Curtin had

.t.the muniiiiess -iind the ability to
do his sworn- duty by the Common.
wealth of which he, was the Exeeu•
tive chief.

6. Every taxpayer, who fully un-
derstands the great robbery perpe-
,tratod by the bill repealing the ton•
nage, tax, ..whieb Governor Curtin
sigued-after he was, pledged to veto
it.

rage

. 7. Every wan, who believes that a
,S.tate is; an, independent sovereignty,
Avithin itsconstitutional sphere; and,
3vbc. is unwilling that State indepen-
,dence should he suerificed.to, gratify
,a,Federal despotism. ,

B..Every honest, man who know,s,
all the corruptions practised by cur•
tin and .his friends, were so, gross and
monstrous that his.Attorney Gener-
al, Purvianee, was, forced ,to resign

.his office—desiring, to remain an hon.
est man.

9. Every naturalized citizen •of
Pennsylvania*ho recollects that An.
drew G. Curtin was the High Priest
pf linow-Nothingism in 18,54-5, vvhen
he was Secretary of. State to Gover-
nor Pollock.

me

.10. Every man who has had a son,
brother or friend drafted, or who was
drafted himself inOctober last—when
Governor Curtin permitted Penney!.
vault' to be compelled to furnishwhendraft a surplus over her quota, when
other States, which had not furnished
their frill number were exempted, from
conscription. .

11. Every man who believes in per.
eons! liberty, free speech, and a free
press, that trial ofrights, which Gov-
enor Curtin has suffered the General
Government to trainple under foot in
Pennsylv,ania'in defiance of the Con-
stitution of the Commonwealth and
of the United States.

r~,'i
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12. Every_ man that believes that
this Government, is a Governaient of
white men ; and is opposed to the ne-
gro mereenaries—to negro suffrage
and negro equality—the great end
and aim of Governor Curtin and the
Abolitionists.

13. .Every man that believes in the
Union as our fathers framed it, under
the Constuittion as they ordained it,
and who looks to this waras a means
of preserving the latter and restoring
the former---iand not as the great ma-
chine by which States shall be turned
into, provinces and negroes into e-
quals,

14. Every man who is in favOr o
peace, bused upon a restoration of tlig
Union as it was; with equal rights in
all the States, and the inherent rights
of free men preserved and perpetua-
ted. -

These classes will give George W.
Woodward at least thirty thousand
majority on October next.

Ctr. A dandy, smoking segar,
having entered a menagerie, the pro-
priStor requested him to take. the
weed from his mouth !gest. be should
teach the other monkeys bad habits."

is Ola Vona

GREAT.ENTRUSIAStIif TIE SOLDIERS,
Yetifit,dl ity ifteront tr Major' Geneir.,al n review ed, the;.New York State troops now qiniker-ed at Camp Spragne, Staten '

and received eneb , ovation ofcheers and welcome'as is awarded on.ly to him. Coronel N. S. tanaing,the commandant ofthe post, bad in.vited him .00 several :previOus. occasinus to be,presen,- hut the General,,wishing to avoid publicity as much aspossible, had unifertnly.deelined untilthislime'when, added to entreaties of-Colonei Lansing, was a petitionbearin t etoml4~triftlyi.
him during some part o is memora-
ble campaign while in command of
the Army of the Potomac. Such an
urgent request to see their loved corn.
mender again was more than the Gen-
eral could resist, and he accordingly
consented to visit them yesterday af.
ternoon, at the same time expressing
a desire that the occasion should be
as quiet and unostentatious as possi-
ble. For this .reason the intendedvisit ofthe General-was kept a pro.
found secret from the public, previous
to its occurrence.

Immediately after the review the
veteran soldiers who had served in
the Army of the Potomac, formed in
a hollow square to.hear a few words
from their former commander.—
There was perfect silence in the ranks,
when Col. Lansing said, "Soldiers of
the Army of the Potomac, allow me
to introduce to you Gen. McClellan?'
After another storm of hurrahs, thed.enerai Spoke as follows

Feople who.have.:been ruined
bilavv:.enitsivill•prnbably, find::leap.:
'guess oniyrwilen they, arezrnduced to
necessity; for it knows no law.

SPEECH OP GENERAL Si'OLE,LLAN
My comrades—l am glad, and sad,

and proud to meet yon again. am
glad, because we are all glad to meet
old comrades and brothers in arms.
I am sad, because I 'am reminded, inseeing you, -of our brethren who have
fallen on the fields of battle. I re-
member, too, our own last sad part.
ing at Warrenton.

I am proud, hecause I call to mind
all our battles from Yorktown to An-
tietam. I am proud,, because see

-on, old comrades-of the. Army of the
Potomac ; for ofyou I am'prond;and.
always shall be. 'When you rejoin
your comrades say to them thatiyour
old commander has 'continued to
watch their every,pattia4v4tlbasmuch
Illterest", and feeling, and pride, as
when be was with yew; and- he:will
ever do so.

I am proud, because I know that
you will ever Sustain the well earned
glory-of the Army of theTPotonsac.—
I am, proud to see so many of you. re
entering the service. I thank yOu;
comrades, lor- tbe kind welcome you
have given me, I will not say good-
bye again. We. have said•it once be-
forerand,l trust never ,to repeat it.

The:cheers that followed thwyouth..
ful general as lie:. turned his horse
,and. slowly, rode away;- the shouts
that went up-In great unison-over-
whelming the noise of (limns and the
music-of the martial band, Mast.havehien felt in, every i(i'etwt and vein!of
all who'saw how true, how, deiotediand how-ardent were those veteran
warriors in their respect and=love-for
their favorite General:

•
...

•GOVERNOR-CURTINI,,HEALTIL
Id his specjillimessage to the Leg-

islature, deel ini tig, a renomination for
the Gubernatorial chair vernor
Curtin, declared that : 4:OoThe labors
which I have necessarily undergone
have already impaired my health.
.should have serious cause ,to*appre-
hand that a much longer continuance
of them might sg break it down as 'to
render me unable to fulfill, the duties
of my position. Now, the Governor
should not bepermitted to go on at
this reckless rate.... The Skate has no
right to claim, any man's services at
such a price as this; and if the Gov-
ernor's friends have, no regard .for his
health, the people should have, and
see to it that he is not burdened with
the crushing duties of the Executive
chair for another three years- Gov-
ernor Curtin must not be permitted
to destroy himself by.reckless patri-
otism •, and a merciful ,people should
allow him to retire to the peaceful
shades of private life and place the la-
bors of the executive office upon a
pair of good bared shoulders. such as
Judge Woodqrtrd carries about with
him.

O Seme young men, traveling on
horseback among the White Moun-
tains, became inordinately thirsty,
and stopped for milk- at'a house by
the roadside. They emptied every
basin that was offered, and still want-
ed more. The woman of, the house
at length brought out an enormous
bowl of milk, set it down on the table,
saying. '"One Would think, gentle-
men;that you had never been weaned."

Loyal Leagues are quite a
venerable institution in this coun-
try. They were organized by the
Tories of the. American Revolu-
tion and -theirs secrets and-princi-pleshave been revived. by their de.
scendants during the: present Ad-
ministration. They'were.spurned'
and repudiated by the patriots of
/6, ant! they will share the Same
fate at itik. ihands ofthe Patrioticand Cons4ptiimal tden,of 1863.
The a4oeates of tyrannyand AlelOpation. can .4never held
power in. the United States. We
ire a band of freemen.

OUR UNION BOYS

Tula—"Kingdont's Cbming."

have you seen our Woodward boys.
With their colors] waving high, •Marching along the road some time this morning
Ere the dawn had lit the sky;

To tread yonbattle plain they're going,
•Foe their country Chir them fin th

To sweep o'er marshaled hosts ofWafture,
Like tempests from the North.

Cuoaus—Divided we will fall.
United let 118 atand,

It must be user the starry banner
Shall float o'er all the land.

A million patriots have been drilling
For to titlife our country- dear,

And still the broken ranks are tilling
With the boys that know no fear.

New York and Jersey fought last year
Where many a blacksnake fell;

They cheering charel, the traitors trembled
Then let their praises

Divided, &c.

Our fathers fought and beat the tyrautej
As they landed on, our shores, '

And while the sun of freedom's shining
Weoean fight,thenro•erand-o'er.

Whoe'er upon our rights would trample
Let our mem*wave &Or his head_l. -

Far nablerniry,on fields hedying
Than to cower beneath his shade.

Divided, Scei

Three cheers ! our WOODWARD ROTS are here
By the mountain, wood and glen,

And naught is heard but fife and drumming,
And the-steady tramp of meu. '

Thus 'leaven el:minced them on to conquer.
What tho' war clouds Tail the hour ?

The Starsand Stripes o'er all shall triumph,
And the eagle rasa shall tower.

Divided, Ac.

AMERICAN STREET BALLADS,

The lament ofa wretch who declares "I em
Fighting for the Negro," we especially' recom-
mend to the Tribune. It is unblushingly trai-
torous, and runs to the air of "Wait for the Wag-
on."
I calculate of nigger' we soon *bull base, our fill
With Ahe's proclamatilin anti the nigger armyhill.
Who would not be a soldier for the Union to fight ?

For, Abe's made the nigger the equalof the white
Onontra--Goin for the nigger,

The sweet•eesnted nigger,
The woolly headed nigger,
The cream-colored looks.

Each Ralik' mist be loyal,and his officersobey,
Though he lives on mouldy biscuit, andflghts without

his pay ;
Ifii is wife at home is starving, be must be content. •
Though he waits six months for greenbacks, worth

forty-trve per cent.

If ordered inter battle, go in without delayi
Though tilaughtexed Just like cattle. 'tie your duty to

obey.•
stud when oid Jeff.Dayie is captured, paid up you rpay

be,
If you do not•niind! the money, dere.t, set the nigger

free?

Mireovor. if you're drafted, don't refuse to go,
You are equal to the nigger, and can make as good a.

show ;
"'

And when in-hebattle to the Union-prove -true,
Hut don't'think the nigger is as goo.' a man as you.

Three chyeteese forlionest 4be, he will he a greet mho
,

Though he hes loaded us with taxes end buirdened'im'
with debt: -

lie often ions us iittle jokes, when pocketing our Pelf,
And at last has made the nigger the equal ofhimself.
°used well the Constitution,the Government and laws-
"l"e, everyact efemagress don't forget to give applause
And, when youmoot the Rebels, be sure to drive them

back ;

Nomatter if you do enslave the white man; you liberate
the

There is no mistaking the significance of that
song, notwithstanding the vagueness of one or
two objuigatory lines. If, however, the Tribune.
should fail to see the pultifs.tiertkieb offiber
quality from "That's What's'. tlie4filittnir :"

We oughter Ukiah' Massa Gresly,
And all his abolition crew,

And make th•ut fight for the Union,
Just as they orter to do;

For itwas:these self same fellows
That first kicked up the fuss,

And I think'we'd oughter make them
help to settleup the mass.

Notwithstanding the varying orthography of
"oughter," we think that this song hits a nail on
the head.

I ONCE HAD A ROME.

RY CNN. NIIONAS FRANCIS .ILIAORIN

I once hada home where the erect roses grew-
Where the clouds seldom gathered ,:or storm-winds

Where birds in their beauty and smelly could sing,
And told with the 'nightfall their soft .bwooding wing

Oh bright au that ,boine when the spring time re.

Butbrighter than all'when the tuirffire burned—:
►{hen snow fell around ne. but with 'comfort within
Told the thee when the sileasures or winter' begin—

Wean the laugh sub the Jest and the him:sent song,
Made music a happiness all the day long--
When the sweet, sunny weleoine or morn lug and night,
Turned music to love and lose to delight.

Those were the days, that—l weep as.I slug—.
Whitt' no return ofsummer or asthma can bring,
When my father came home witha smile on his brow ,

And thefondest ofmothers—ah t where are they now I
•

Cold, co Id is theleartb on 'which the turf4lre burned
Sick and disconsolate from the scene have I turned.
For both father and motherare peacefully laid
Where the elm and willows are blending their shade.
And though Ife I on their grate and their pity Im. .

. .to
Alsii,leloved parents, they hear we no more,
And now unprotected--nay, *leafless Iroam,
To tell to you, strangers ~.I.'ones bud a home!"

SOUTHERN SKETCH OF A. LINCOLN,
(Fran the ChattanoogaRebel')

Abraham Lincoln is a man
above the medium height. He
passes the six foot mark by an inch
or two. He is raw-boned, sham-
ble-gaited, bow-legged, knock
kneed, pigeon-toed, swob-sided, a
shapeless skeleton in a very tough,
very dirty, unwholesom,e skin.—
His hairisor was black and shag-
gy, his eyes dark and fireless, like
a coal grate in winter time. His
lips ;are large, and protrude beyond
the natural level of the face, but
are pale and smeared with tobacco
juice. His teeth are filthy. In
our juvenile days we were struck
with Virgil's description of thesfer-
ryman who rode the disembodied
souls of men over the riveaof death.
Lincoln, if our memory fails us
not, must be. a near kinsman of
that official of the other world.—
At all events they look alike, and,
if a relationship be claimed when
Abraham reaches the ferry, he will
be able. we do not doubt, to go
over free oftoll. In the nextplace,
his voice is coarse, untutored, harsh
--the voice of one who has no in-
tellect, a,nct,l6ss moral nature. His
,manners are low in the extreme,
and; where his talk is not obscene;
it is senseless. In a Wood„Lin-,
coin, born and lared-a.- rail-splitter*
is a raail-splitter. still. Bortord,'
the weav,elvv,as , not. more; iout of
;Ave in tholap of:Titania than he
on the :throne Of the ;;`'ex,..repu blind
4nd this is the man,'who,viii.b4av

I-tlit4"..4';#lofitigj.
• „....
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KOKLESSNESO' OF, THE ABOLITIONISTS.,

The'Abolitinnists having, a.present-
latent of the awful .defeet that awaits
them at the October ele.etion, and
-with that defeat an:end :te the coy-
'reptiens, which-have, beefff al °barite-
terialic of the National and&ate Ad-
ministrations ever Sines their itrete-
sion toipow'er, are resorting to li6s of
the -most glaring kind, beiiing there-
-by to .deceive •the'unthinking *lase
of ourpopulation inte the Suppohaof '
their favorite candidates. The Leh-
anon Caurier, for instanee, is one of
the. evidences of the egeneraci of
the Abolitionists, itto Columns over-
flowing with misrepreSeitations and
lies. its reit .or_leetb.2

of last week; is false from begiti-
ning to end. It says the flag-raising
at the headqiiarters of the Demo.
cratie Central Club was attendedwith
no cheering, which every one knows
who was present on that occasion,
an unmitigated falsehood. It next
intimates that it was by corepubsioti
that the stars and stripes-wort:via:in&
and not because the Deniocrats re-
vered them. The history of the Dem-
°cretin party will bear us out in the
the assertion that none loved thedag
of their country more than did they-
We can point these pretended loyal
ists to Washington, the Father of-his
Country, and if they will take the-
trouble carefully to read his Farewell
Address, they will find that the prin
ciples for which he contended are the
principles for which the Demoorati of
to-day are battling. Later in the his-
tory of our country we canreferthent
to Jefferson, the champion of beide...
.racy, and we have man*hese vvltol
life was-devotedto the eauttio
lean liberei.: The adinonitiona,
Jackson; w:ho bore the 'stars
stripes at Ne* °dear* l'entV 440 '
Old England that wekne 'er'otilliAklits,:.'weerand knowing themee deiteplitnecl
they, should be 'Mail" tilitie*hen
,warned'the people againatAbohnon-.
ism, hive not been forgettenity*
Demotratic party, and 'to-day they
are trying all in their power to coup-.

teTaqt Aho- designs—of ,sectionalists
North and South. In . the Preifen".rebellibti 'the soldiers and tle,:prilei
have had a leader in gep1e11e,0,1,94.
whose love for the old flag vkarrattesol
ed on.many hardlought-litittle field: '
To show 'how theAlfolitioniatifitft*':
elate true 'patriotism We, will "rater
05tein'to the removal , den.Ackilel,-..
'lan, which was done for the;,reasoni
that, when be was' fightidg...thet 7
Rebels in arms, lie forgot not the-
prodise Made Cnigiess that the
war was waged for thesuueftmcy cf
the Constitution 'They denatin9ed,
hhn asbeing trtraitor,siriptypecause
ho was getilla.DeineeTa„,t4Od*leo>,could not consiitentlpeffitelsi :their
schemes of negro emancipation.

The Abolitionist& are the wrong
men to accuse Democrats of treachery„
to the Flag. In 1856, in some of tit*:
western counties *of Allis State, they
carried a banner with seventeen stars
upon it, representing the,.'
States, their motto being !!,,,NoKnitkri„2:
with Slaveholders.',l- The, sentiments.t
of Horace Greeleyorhosepaper:fittee,
a welcome reader.i,n erery:AtOitiow-
hat, are yet 'fresh in the minds of the
people, when be declared our Bag a
"flaunting Itileoareitifritlithgrace, we say, for men toaccuseDe-
mocrats with a want of sympathy for
the emblem of our nationality..,llad.
the Abolitionista,follewed the ,adricet
of 'Gen. htek'son, w‘hom.they_low is,
greatly pretend to love, we would not
be cursed with this `pivil. war. The
Abolition party was justlytermed-by
him a "disloyal organization." That
old and tried patriot saw the threat-
ening cloud of war in the distanci, .
and told the people that the love fore :
freedom which the Abolitionists prii-
leased meant "nothing 111Cle or fess
than CIVIL WAIL ANDDiSSOLIITION
THE UNION." Ile impressed-ape%
"honest men of all parties" the Im-
portance of uniting "to expose,tlkoir
intentions and arrest their iregrees."
The principles of the ioenieeracy are,;
embodied in the extracts.just. quoted
front one of the speeches of the hero'(
of New Orieaps. They are woriing
for the destruction of that ;".disloyal"
party, and as a natural eonsequesee
are the follower, Otthat,'stataameit4-
Not long since a patier:jollilishect'ita
extract'from Gen hielraiiiisAddress, ucider its 'editoraib04144:s
the next day, itwas 'denouncedeffibs.4
Copperhead article. If dein..keltiloal)

calleda Copperhead•hy. thO -"Wb.
tie ist, why should We he: ap+eirted
the name ? !bat the Fißoololi,
-mean by CoPPerb!laalB,99ttsWWhilte
the manhood to, opposa.thilr, wicked,.

;'•; .•

TheAbolition orgampisiteritknie'
and again that the Democratic party


